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ing Washington special.
The senate judiciary committee has not
yet reported the recess nomination of
William H. Whiteman to be assoc iate
justice of the supreme court of New Mexico. It is understand that the committee, by unanimous vote, has decided flask the president to withdraw his nomination. At the time it was made charges
were brouuht against Whiteman of not
accounting for $1,1100 which came intohis
possession us attorney for a citizen of
Switzerland who died in New Mexico.
The case was put in his bauds by the
Swiss consul in New York, w ho failed to
get an accounting from Whiteman.
When it was announced that White-ma- n
was a candidate for the nomination,
a report of this case, authenticated by ttiw
Swiss consul of New York, was laid beW l.itenian cuine to
fore the president.
Washington to meet the charges, and declared that he hud the money in an envelope in his sale and was merely waiting
to find out to w hom it legally belonged
before paying it over.
To satisfy the attorney general of the
truth of this, Whiteman asked that his
w ife be
telegraphed to open the sale, ut
she was the only one who had the combination, and show to any person designated that the money was there. This
was done, the money was found in the
envelope and the appointment was made.
Home of
hiteman'b opponents
came to Washington and declared
that the money in the safe had been borrowed from friends and put there for the
express purpose of meeting toe churge,
and that it was r terward returned to the
x
lender.
It is reported that Senutor Edmunds,
chairman of that judiciary committee,
cuused an investigation to be made, and
ascertained that this was true, lie laid
the facts before the committee, w lib h decided to request the presideut to withdraw the nomination.
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The action of the house committee on
territories in the case of the New .Mexico
bill for statehood is not relished by Deleof that territory. The comgate Joseph,
mittee, 111" tIFect, decided thiitif New Mexico is to be admitted at nil tnii session it
must cinie in ui.der the constitution recently adi pted by the citizens ol that territory.
Delegate Jonfph anil Rome other Democrats are opposed to thin constitution.
They would rather have New Mexico remain a territory than be admitted under
that measure. The consequence will be
that the Republicans, if they should
make anv report ut ail upon the
subject, will probably be opposed
and his brethren, but
by Joseph
then New Mexico bus never had any
chance for admission since the Democrats
i ame out in public opposition to the con
etitulion and the recent proceeding before the committee. It was apparent to
all close observers in Washington that
the opposition will not amount to anything.
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The houee committee on judiciary has
made favorable report upon ihe hi': lo
provide for an additional associate justice
of the supreme court of the territory of
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bill to appropriate $15,010 to enable the
department of agriculture to publish short
and popular statements of the results of
work at the agricultural experiment station for distribution among the farmers.
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The reports must be issued at least once
in three months.
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tillery, stands No. L'4 in relative rank, bis
selection is improbable
The limn generally mentioned in I .'ol .
Benjamin II. (jrierson, of the HUh cavalry, who stands nt the head of the list pi
colonels in relative rank, lie is at pres
ent the oidy colonel in ciniiuuiid ol a
department. The other prospective cim- .
are (..ol. Auulist
lauz, of tlie
Col. Kugene A. Out, of the
Nib
Alex
Mc.
oth cavalry, and Col.
lielow the
of the tit ii infantry,
of
colonel
the promotion is algrade
together by seniority, l ieut. Col. (ieorje
A. Korsytiie, of the lib cavalrv, the
senior lieutenant colonel of csvalry, w ho
would have been in the line of promotion
in case of the selection of a cavalry
colonel, Wi s retired for disability. This
otlicer was tried bv u court martial a year
or more ago ami convicted on serious
charges and sentenced to suspension for
a tern, of years. He was afterward found
to lie incapacitated for service, and the
president 'emitted the unexpired portion
ol his sentence with the view of putting
him on the retired list., which was done
yesterday. His retirement will promote
Major Anson Mills, of the llllh cavalrv,
to oe lieutenant colonel of the nth cavalrv; Capt. Stevens T. Morrill, of the
loth ravulry, to be major in the same
regiment.
If Col. Grierson's promotion is made it
will promote Lieut. Col. John K. Mizner
ol the Klh cavalry to be colonel of the
Kith ; Major Eriii V. Sumner of the 5th
cavalry to be lieutenant colonel of tlieSth
and Capt. W. Davis of the
cavalry to
be a major in the 5th cavalry. One of
the arguments in favor of Col. Grierson's
selection is that he will retire July 8. ol
the present year, and make way for the
promotion of one of the other colonels
Gen. Miles will not lie eligible for retire
meiit until lBHH, und if promoted wilt be
the senior major general of the army in a
little more than five years, as Gen. How-aiwill retire November 8, IK'.M, and
Gen. Scholield September ill), lh'Jo.
did.-ite-
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Now that the Blair educational bill has
been defeated in the senate the houso
committee on education, it is expected,
will go ahead and evolve a measure ol
some kind. The chairman, O'Dunell, of
Michigan, was a friend of the Blair bill.
There is no lack of material at hand for
this purpose, for there are no less than
eixtten bills having for their purpose
temporary aid to schools, now before the
committee, the author of many of which
are southern representatives in the houso.
There seems to be little douut that n
measure of some kind will be reported by
the committee.
"options and futures. "
The house committee on agriculture has
authorized a favorable report with the
amendment of Hutterworlh, a bill denning "options and futures," and imposing
special taxes on dealers therein.
ARMY promotions.
The general belief among army officers
is that Brig. (Jen. Nelson A. Miles will he
promoted to succeed the lute (Jen. Crook
as nmjor general. (Jen. Miles, while the
senior brigadier in rank, is the youngest
in his grade, and this consideration might
possibly kfiuence the president to pass
him in favor of one of the junior generals,
but that is regarded as extremely unlikely,
r'or promotion to brigadier general a number of the leading colonels have been
mentioned. On account of the great stagnation in the promotion in the artillery
the president would doubtless like to select
a colonel from that arm of the service, but
as Col. Horatio (J. Gibson, of the 3d artillery, w ho is the ranking colonel of ar
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THE BRAZOS HARBOR.
Work on the Jell leu of the ItlgRlTer
Completed oy a
Corporation.
Vklasco, Texas, March

t

BKEF ON ICE.
Th

Experts K v.'militt) th Working! of
stailorti'N KstublUhuiHnt.

Coi.i'Mnrs, Tex., March 2S. The committee, composed nf the following persons: II. B. Stoddard, Charles
J. Prvor. R. E. Miidd.x, M. Will-Ii- "
and J. lalilman, appointed by the
Inter state Cattle .Men's convention to investigate the beef refrigerating establishments in Texas, arrived here yesterday
on the ll;2ot'iiin. They were shown
through the extensive plant of Col. E. II.
Statlbrd by his mummer, Mr. 11. II.
Elired.vorth. After making a close investigation of the workings, they were
drivsn over the city incurriauiM, finishing
their drives at the Woolen hotel, where
an elegunt supper was prepared for them.
The coiiiinitiee expresses itself well
pleased with the beef relrigeruting establishments
A It Iter was received yesterday from
A. J. Iiobson, manager in America fr,
the Metropolitan Traili-iassociation'
(limited), ilnted London, .March 1, which
ill
he
says
positively leave for America
on the RJth, arriving in Texas about the
April.
Mr. Dodson speaks hopefully of the
business of shipping Texas refrigerated
meat, and lie announces that the first
steamer engaged in tins business will
leave on its first voyage about July 1,
liood-nigh-
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an-

nual meeting of the llrazos River Channel
ii Dock company was held at the ollice
of the company here yesterday, over !K)
per cent of the capital stock being repre-
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Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.

lieu. Alger.

Little Rock,

M.irch 28. Gen. Rusgell
A. Alger was given u cordial
reception on
bis anival in this ity yesterday by memof
bers
the G. A. R. and leading Republicans of ihe slate. It is hinted that this
vi-- it
is of great moment, and there are
visible si.;ns ol a boom for Alger as head
of the Republican ticket for 18112.
Gen.
Alger is owner of several thousand acres
"f Arkansus land, which he will inspect
while here. The land Is Minuted in tiie
southwestern part of the state, and portions of it are covered with valuable pine
timber. Ostensibly the vi-- it is on business connected with the G. A. R., and
to look a'ter his real estate interests, but
shrewd politicians claim that in realty it
is to lay plans for
securing the Republican delegation ut the next uutioual con-
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The A., T. & s. F. Ocean Scheme.
Chicago, .March 28 President Marvel
of the Atchison road has returned from
a visit to the l'ai iliu coast and was
in conference with some of the eastern
directors and financial backers of that
company. The principal question under
discussion was thescbeme oi the Atchison
to establish a
steamship
line lroin Sun Diego. The annual meet
ing will be held next month and a number of
and
will
then goto California in a body to inspect
the sistem ami coast terminals and perhaps to complete arraiigeim uls for putting a steamship line in operation.
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T. B. CATRON.

sented. J he president's annual reporr
showed that the east jetty was finished
to a point 3.3UU feet from the beginning
and the west jetty to about il.ollj feet,
at the
with the new work being liiii.-hrate of fifty feet per day. At the present
rate ol increase the company will have
sixteen feet of water on ti e bar in June
he
ftet in liecember.
ami twenty-thre- e
directors ordered the work to be comMEXICO.
menced at once on the railri iiil connict
ing the mouth of the rfver with the railSullivan Afior Jackson.
road system of the state, ami preparations
P.osro.N, March 28.
"Now that 1 have
s
are to ne made for the erection oi a
Dnai a (enaral banking baalaaa and aollalta patron
of tha public
trouble. I want
w arehouse and docks ut the railroad scaled the .Mississippi
to attend to Jackson's claims," said L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
terminus.
G.
W.
SIMMONS.
CanbiVr
' it ihe Athetotic or
Sullivan yesterday.
STl PENDOl'S IMPROVEMENTS.
other
a
club
any
puts up purse ol $20,000
The refrigerator committee appointed I will meet him in the battle for the
I don't care what gloves
by the inter state cattle convention are chumpionsbip.
with a are used so long as they come witnin the
to examine the works
will not under
of cooling restriction of the law.
view to the estab
circumstances
fight a ring battle
Proprietor! i f lha
houses at the point .
logcxt ; .ran an
vessels co come alongside the wluoves. amiiu. I had enough ol illegal business."
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Communications were read from steam- Sullivan added the peonie who criticise
his
don't know what they
ship owners in Eur pe requesting data are high (ijuies
DENVEK, COLO.
him
a great
talking about. It costs
with reference us to when the port will
be open for business. It is now con- deul to train uml he wants something for
a
Annum,.
150,000
sidered ubsolutel certain that the llraz s limiting.
feet ol
river bar will have tweniy-threBy Gi'Uld'B Orrierl.
water in l ecember. Most of the directors
Chicago, Match 28. Talking
departed for their homes
The following gentlemen were elected with a representative of tlie Associated CELEBRATED FILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialtr
directors for the ensuing year: Wilbiiin Press, regarding the culling of passenger
IVocal Ajrent, B. II AX LEY.
D.Lee, of Leavenworth, Kas. ; Senator rates west of the Missouri river, Mr.
1'arwell and Congressman Abner Taylor, I'ow nsend. general passenger agent of the
of Chicago; Hon. lru H. Evans, of Aus- Missouri Pacini:, said that he wished to
. Angle,
deny the charges that his road is cuttuia
tin Charles W. Ogden and G.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
of Sun Antonio; Thomas J. Hurley, of rates in a spirit of piracy. The Missouri
Ec rt Worth ; J. Otis
Weather! , of Bos Paciltc, he said, maintained the Sime
baya r.muitd their
ton, J. B. Yule, John Winches and E. J. stand it has siiue the beginning of the
will
it
and
meet
that
trouble,
competition
Wilson, of Brazorio.
At a meeting of the directors the follow- wherever found. The cutting of rates hail
to
of com
meet
he
been
those
said,
done,
ing ollicers were elected: William 1). Lee,
president; Ira H. Evans, vice president; petitors, and bv ditect orders of President
Thomas J. Hurley, secretary ; J. W. An- Juy Gould.
to a Nw and Commodloui stand on
gle, assistant secretary ; J. M. Furgeson,
Mr. Harrison.
Concerning
w
1''.
treasurer.
assistant
Cald
treasurer ;
ell,
Wahiiinui'on, March 28. Judge John
A. Scott, u brother of Mrs. Harrison, who
The host stock of Horses and Carriages in the tonn. Hack
is now a guest at the While house, is
Fighting- Wyoming.
aud OninibiisscH promptly furnished, day and
Washington, March 28. The house authority for the statement that Mr. Har
met in continuation of Wednesday's ses- rison regards himself us certain to tie the
night, for tiains aud private tise.
Republican candidate to succeed himself
sion, and t ie Wyoming admission bill in
Ihe White house.
was again taken up for consideration.
The president, he says, is fully aware
Oiitliwaite, of Ohio, opposed the propoof the discontent with Ihe administration
sition.
Buckalew, of Pennsylvania, also an- among the leaders of his own party, hut
tagonized the measure, declaring it was a he does not regard this of much conse
bribe held out lo congress by the local quence. Htmre 18U3 he expects to shape
g
element in the territory. It tilings so tluit.it will not be possible lo
was intended to pack the United States defeat him ill the conve: tiou.
senate; a senate already having eight
The Flood.
new Republican seats six fairly held and
New Ohleans, Man h 28. The Timestwo stolen.
S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
8an rucisco
McAdoo, of Now Jersey, said that the Democrat's Yicksburg, spicial says the
constitution of Wyoming, if not the worst levee in front of Skipwith. Ismpiena
.,
about sevni'y miles almve
constitution ever adopted, was at least county,
one of tlie worst. There was in the con- Vickshurg, broke Ibis morning and tlie
stitution almosr everything that was bad crevasse is now over J00 feet wide uml
in politics and morals and economies water in the town is up to the eaves of the
or
The onlv good thing in it was the clause houses ami the people are repotted as nee'
which allowed it to be amended. - It held i g for their lives The water from the
out to tlie European syndicates an ad- crevasse will flood an immense trai' of
was the country south and east of it, embracing
vertisement that Wyomiug
Mecca to w hich they should hasten their part of Isaqoena county, Sharkey south
mnKR TIIK ACSPICM Or Tim
and all of Warren county
steps in order to gobble up the public of Rolling l' orkazoo
river.
north of the l
lauds.
NEW WEST EDUC ATION COMMISSION,
The Tope'i Successor
WILL Ol'KN Academic, Internieite ami l'ritnary Departments, with the folGoing to the l'alry Land.
low inn instructors :
A Romespecial
28.
March
New
Mike
March
28.
York,
Wai.sknbiru, Colo.,
diradiwte Iowa College).)
V.
of the cardinal's adII.
Rio
a
the
NEWMAN,
on
hand
Bection
Principal,
liuye
a
gays
McDanugh,
) Aadpmio
of a luiure pope to be MISS ELLA M. V HILLOCK, Assistant.
idea
the
to
Mouse
vocating
at
station,
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Grande,
MISS JOSli; B. IMJVTT, Business
ini tnn'iit.
commit suicide by cutting his throat with elected to succeed Leo Xlll is to leave
TUITION FRLE
a saw yesterday. Dr. Sleicher, of Walsen-burg- , Italy immediately. They declare the
was summoned and administered to position of the pope untenable. Leo
Prof. VM. H. NK W.MAN,
For further pttrttcalara Uktiut ol
ids wants, but at last accounts the victim strongly opposed the scheme, and bus
Prof. ELMORE CH ASE,
,. u roi.l.n v .Irifiiii,' into a land that is appealed to the curd nal that his lust days
Or, VM. M. BKIUJKR,
are upon earth be comforted by the assurance
fairer than this, aud where haud-car- s
"rwtarv University nf New Mexico.
Unit such a course w ill be abandoned.
unknown.
dir.-ctor-
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Tuk county boodler must en.

It's Browing pretty warm for
now Mayor, Grant, of New York city.
He'll wurcely le a candidate for the New
York gipvernorMiii'.
Tub way to ket alireusl with the latest
ami most reliable pol ti.ul unil territorial
news is to take ami read the Sauta Fe
Daily Nkw Mkxuws.
in the Republican party will curry the day at the coming elections iu New Mexico. (Jet to

Unity and oi):am.aiioii

gether and stay toiietlipr.
Tub outlook for national legislation on
the Biihjeit of rt'cluinalion of tlieuiiii
lands lias lakeu decidedly a gloomy tutu.
Talked to death, probably, by the astute
Major l'owell.
of Colorado,
remuvil Vtdl with a

Cong iu:ss:.t an Iuw.m.nu,

AccoiiDiNQ to the latest dispatches
there is something wrong with the state
funds of Maryland, and the Democratic
papers and politicians report that the state
treasurer is in a state "of mental aborra-tiou.Probably so; in the meantime
a large shortage exists in his accounts,
tie has probably gone and done it in
imitation of his colleagues, the Democratic state treasurers of Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri,
Mississippi and Arkansas. Besides being
state treasurer, the man is also chairman
of the l'emocraiic state committee. Very
likely some of the state's money was used
to carry the Democratic state ticket into
power since 1830. The solid south must
tie ktpt solid, even if every state treasury
iu the solid south has to be "busted" ami
it every Democratic state treasurer in the
solid south must become an embezzler
and a defaulter.

One hears a great deal these daysabout
proposed legislation for wiping out of ex
istence the various trusts and trade com
hiualions, but it is very doubtful if success will attend any of these eii'orls. The
best measure so fur brought forward is
that proposed in congress by Senator
Shcruiun, and the author of the bill is no
doubt sincere in his advocacy of it, but
can any such proposed law be so framed
as to stand the test of the rigid judicial
scrutiny it is certain to be subjected to, is
the question ? it seems extremely doubtful.
The keen tradesmen have prubably at
e
iu the American
lust found a
constitution. As matters now stand only
a change in the constitution is likely to
hi ing about that change w Inch the uues
demand for the protection of legitimate
trade.' The subject is a deep and interesting one.

is manuring the I'te
great dCttl U tact, and the chances are
The senate has passed a bill putting
good for its passage despite the opposition
Arizona and New Mexico on an equal
of the Indian commissioner and the Infooting with other territories in the matdian Uiglits sot ietv.
ter of salaries and fees iu the U. S.
The Ntw .Mkxihn cuinnicnced the marshal's office, the U. S. district attorthe .ood tight h r statehood for this terri- ney's otlice and other federal olliees. fhe
tory two years ago and will keep it up, principal changes provide for the raisinu
no mutter how long it takes, till the boon of the fees in the V. S. district attorney's
of statehoud and self government is ob- oilice to the limit of $0,000 per annum.
Heretofore the limit has been $3,500 iu
tained for our people.
the two territories named, while in all
Tuk locaiiqn oi a loiony of Mennonite other territories it has been $0,000 per
farmers in the vicinity of Glorieta murks year. In the house the chances for the
an epoch in the agricultural history of measure are good, as they well should be,
New Mexico. These are a thrifty people, for there is no justice in New Mexico and
producers of those articles mo-- t needed to Arizona being required to pay to the na
insure New Mexico's prosperity.
tional government a larger percentage of
the fees arising from the conduct of the
TllK next grand jui v, which meets iu
federal olliees than other territories.
ol
the
investigation
August, must tate up
county nfl'airs and finish it, regardless of
STATE PR0SPE0TB FOB NEW MEXICO.
whom such none may hurt. '1 lie county
We w ill say in the outstart that its
lie
boodlers are just "too lly" and must
f ir the near future are poor
prospects
wholesome
and
needed
a
greatly
taught
As a neighbor we would be glad to see
lesson.
that territory admitted to the union. It
would be a benefit to it and its industries.
comAll question as to how the house
It would benefit Colorado, since we could
to stand with us iu ml
mittee on coinage, weights and measures relv on its seout.'-rwhere the east domineers over
stands on the silver question has been matters
the west. The baluuce of senatorial
put at rest by its recent vole agreeing to power is too far east of the Mississippi.
the
with
modifications,
ennrt favorably,
However, the territory has no show to
t net into Hie union
the present session
Vindom bill. That coniiniuc- - u
What it is merely uu en
only for silver, but it is for free coinage. of congress.
abling act, that its people may vote upon
It's all right.
the very good consul. itioii that was agreed
upon ly us convention in fieptember lust,
Dei.ko tk Josf.ru s protest against the ihe fjUtli
congress rejected their overtures
removal of the San Carlos Apache women for admission on the ground of lack of
Native
and children to Fort Union was quite too education among the people.
Mexicaus speakiug the hpaiusli language
lute to he effective. However, the st..te-rue- had
so
long in
represented the territory
that the Mescalero and Jicarilla congress that the eastern members looked
of
new
war
a
as
on
the
son,
to
the
go
Spain
upon
territory
Apaches are threatening
iu the west and were cautious about takpath is without foundation. Somebody
That
it
terms.
in
prejudice is
unequal
must have misrepresent d the facts to ing
fust dviug down.
Mr. Joseph.
'IV e territory now has sufficient num
bers of peonle to entitle it to admission
Tiikrf. is no reason w hy the tax pnyers The large registration showed nearly 50,- voters.
ihe present estimate ol
of this county should pa) faxes on $68,000 000
population, which is no doubt correct, is
worth of bonds issued, it seems tstnb -- 00,000. The last session of the
lished, illeguliy by Ihe county coiumi.-fciou- ers
legislaiure provided for the holding
The body
of this county. We refer to the 01 oiisiituliouHl convention.
on the first Monday o Septembonds that were issued in lieu i f the war- convened
of
included
the best
hist.
It
ber
many
rants for the purchase, building and equip- men of the territory. It drafted u conment of the icunty court house. The lax stitution which contains many of the best
which have been ad"pied by the
payers should by all means lest the valid- features
new states,
it made ample provision
first.
courts
in
tue
of
bonds
these
ity
for a svsteiii of public education. That
Wake up, gentlemen, and helnyoureelvis. constitution has not yet been submitted to
a popular vote. But it has been hud beA young woman in New York, Miss fore congress as evidence ot what the
Jeuness, has distinguished herself by in- people of that territory desire, i'liey now
au euabling act, so that they can
riding want
troducing to the public a panti-skir- t
vote on ihe adoption of this constitution.
habit which permits woman to stride a
Among the benefits w hich the people
borne iu the most graceful fashion known of lint leitllory expect to derive from adto man. The ladies, however, will scarce- mission to the uuic.il is the large grunt of
lauds tor educational purposes.
ly take kindly to the innovation, for al- pub.ic
Ihe agricultural college already estabremarked
that
of
has
them
ready one
lished would be entitled to 33,000 acres
when a wouiun gets herself up in such of laud for each senator and representaattire she can never rct contented for tive iu congress, or to !I9,0JJ acres iu all.
is possible that under the enabling act
fear something U going to come unbut aIt new
constitution will be framed, or the
toned.
present oue modilied in some respects.
Kut the people of that territory iu the
Tammany hall is in had shupe. Grand last few years have been earnest y at work
juries and legislative investigating com- to remove the stigma of illiteracy. They
mittees on one hand and Tammany on have done some good work. The pros-p- e
t now is that congress will pass an euthe other do not hitch. Grand juries inabling act during the present session, and
for
dict Tammany chieftains
corruption, that at the follow ing one New Mexico
bribery and conspiracy, and legislative w ill present a constitution adopted by the
adinvestigations lay bare to the public gaze people, and will soon afterward be
union, it has been a
the astounding knavery and corruption mitted into the But
that has been neclong pronation.
and robbery practiced by high New York essary because of the condition of the tercity and county ollicials and members of ritory with respect to education and other
public interests.
Tammany hall. No wonder Tuininany important
Ue should dislike to see New Mexico
is in bad shape.
of
out
tne union much longer. It has
kept
the making of a gran good state, with reSpeaker IIkud bus rendered the coun- sources equal to many of the boat. It has
:old and silver, iron and copper in great
try auolher service. He has ubolished abundance.
It has vast territory for grazat the national cupitol an elegantly furhills
commencing at the
nished apartment known as the ladies' ing,
in the north and extending well down toreception room, an institution that has ward the tropics. Its opportunity for fruit
grow n to be notorious, owiug to the char- crowing and agriculture is almost uns
of the women who bounded. Its valleys are wide and its
acter of
streams are numerous. It should and
called there to confer with members of soon will become a state of ttieunion. All
illustration
another
is
hail New Mexico Denver Field and
It
only
congress.
of the fact that Speaker ded isnot easily Farm.
Our centemporary starts oat rather
caught napping whenever the interests of
gloomily, but comes round all right tothe American public are at stake.
ward the latter end. Our chances for adNew Mexico will send u rousing dele- mission are much better than ttiey were a
week ago, and are constantly improving.
gation on to Washington about the
of next month. Thirty or forty men "Long live the state of New Mexico!"
such aa the governor has to commission
at the solicitation of the bureau of immigration will, if they go forward in a solid
body l and this is the iuteution) create a
Architect and Practical Builder
furore a 1 along the route between
and the national capital, and
WAT1CR STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
their enthusiasm will do good for the territory all along the line. If those citizens
who have accepted these commissions
under the condition that they will be on
baud heu time conies tostart, willstaud
Mindwandsrlni Birred. Boost lMm4
will prove
Id on reading. Testimonials from all
by their agreement, then this
puti of th (lob. ProajMotui post
in the end an occasion oi which New
always feel proud.
Mexico
terri-loii-

i

CARDS.

MILL II

ATT. MINK YS AT LAW.
AI I'll K. TWITCH k l.l.,
Utornuy at Law SpH'treihcru block. Tallin
H

Ke.

New Mexico.

Cildersleeve

Preston,

&.

ycw.'' 'W

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
ATTOBNKY

MAX

FKOHT,

T LAW.

SalltS l'e. Nl

Mcilco.

W

OKO. W. KN A Kit I'll.,
In the Sena Bulldini;, I nline Avenue.
c oliectious and scarchinn Titli a specialty.

ai ill

I

T.

8. B. POHKY.

CONWAY.

ntain

CONWAY, l'OSKS ii HAW KINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our cam. Practice iu all
tile courts of the territory.
K. A. FIKKK,
Itj superior excellence proven am million ofIt Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
homes for more than a quarter of century.
in supremo aui
"K," bauta Fe, K. M.,
In" all district courts of practices
Is used bv the United ntates (mveriinieMt.
New Mexico, tiiiecial at
doreed bv the deads of the Un-a- t Universities a teution i;iveu to luiniuir and Spanish and Mcx-icathe strongest, rarest, and mot Healthful. Dr.
laud Kraut litigation.
Plice's Cream Baking 1'owder does not contain
T. B. CAIitON.
F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KSAKI1KL.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu (Jaua.
CATKUN, KNAKItKL & CLANCY,
FPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
SI LOtTlS
NKtV YORK.
CHICAOO
Attorneys at Law aud Bollcitora in Chancery,
Practice in all the
bauta Fe, New Mexico.
I ourts iu the Territory. Oue of the linn will be
at all timet, in .Santa Fe.

rj

arising from

lands

and

Valley

FOR

CURES

f
AcrrounfMIIlT, Kxlintidtton, rrBmeurw
;! AU
cuy, i'artiul or Total lnipuieicyt
WFAK-

HAWblNti.

W. A.

f

U

i

.iicice

HKNKV L. W AI.IX',
Attorney at Law. W ill practice in the.sovurai
courts of the territory. 1'rmnpt attention givi h
to all business iuiru.stcd to hie care.
T.

IVfS

Li

L--CJ

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

'

UDWAKD L. BAUTI.KTT,
Oihee over
lawyer, Kauta Fe, Sovt Mexico
second NalioiiKl Bank.

Foot

the

near

H

'It.

SJLXilE- -

of tnlnd or body.

MEN

tht

from th Ttlieunfa anJ wckVums
in a iii voutlifut lmprulpiiriiaii
rly nn ftspmilyauU
ittmncui rentorfttiou to health and nftryliie.
.IM
mnil
by
xernrely leu led.
Tricp,
7" K SJ'KVfFW Is prpnarcil from The. prortpti(in i(
lil
Hiitl
rienrnil
oq
h.
phys'iHU. udiiiy be
nye
b
rMiifdv nufmnlwl in rffifHiT, ami w thrrnforo
ninmrnti U to thit iintioA ot the Medieul f'rnfmaa
Utntt Uit oilier wid LAhoratory AfatVr' 8iocilic.
X3 . SUib
Now York tiiT--

4

L. Alt kl.l.A, M. II.,
Faculty of Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of the
Lye a specialty. Ulhce, Dehjadn hi'""!:vT, loner Friaco street.
.1. U. SLOAN, AI. I..
Physician and Hckokon.
K. H. LONtlttlLL, M. 1).,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue.
:o the Romulo Martinez utilise, formerly
by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at ( reamer's
lrua store.

;

ii.

PHYSICIANS.

loop-hol-

s

R

PK0FESSI0NAL

CIiiSiKBOii FOuii'i'KYYARD:
BtKlS Plllt II4TCH1NU.
Silver Wyandottes.

LiKht

Branmas,

Hourlan

Gronitd Kim. Oyater Mhll, Meat Serapa
Drliiklnir Foniitalii', and llliirlal
FoimI.

AdilrwrtM

ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa,

N. M.

DENTAL SUKUEONS.

llt.

jmi

DREA1TI.
Jenkn hnd n queer drenm the other ntfht.
find
ring-Ho thuujrlit lio BaiT a
In tlio miiMlo or it stood a iloiiffhty III t Jo
knocked
met
and
wlo
deliberately
champion
over, oiio by one, n score or more of big,
burly-lookin- g
fellows, aa tliey advanced to
tho attack, (limits ns they wcro in size, the
valiant jiiirmy proved more than a match for
them, ft wu nil so funny that Jcnks woka
by
up Imirrulnir. Ho accounts for tho dream
tho fact tnut lio had Just conic to the conclusion, after trylnir nearly every biff, drustio
Pleasant
pill on tho market, that Pierce's
Punpitlvo Pcliuts, or tiny 8uirnr-coate- d
Granules, cnsily "knock out" and beat all
tho biir pills hollnvrl They arc tho original
and onlv genuine I.ittlo Liver Pills.
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce's
Pills,
Pellets, which am I.itilo Bicmr-cnnte- il
Granules. Ouo a Doae.
cc Anti-bilio-

sick

mmi

Rllloua nondnrhe,
OllflliPll- ltl7ZitlC,
tiou.
Indigestion, Hi
Alluclis,

niul ull de-

rangements ol the stomach
and bowels, aro promptly
relieved and permanently
cured br tho uso of Dr.
Ptoiw's Plcnsnnt l'urgatlvo Pellets. Thoy
are gently laiatfvc. or strongly cnthartio,
according tOBueof dose. Smallest, Cheapest
Ussiest to take. 2i cents a vial, by druggists.
n's rirxSAnT Uia.
Oeanlcht, lMtt, hr Wnm
ujjo. AS'ii'i TloN.
X.

MJialubL,ltuaal,X.

DENTIST

i

Otlice til stairs lu K bn buildimr.
ifflce hours 9 to in a.m., 1 to .. p.m. SANTA Fh

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D.

op

COD

v--

D. W.

one Uundreil miles

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tret
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKIHI It ItOV
A k nut for tht) Nlnn
uEK.toV iHuulilue
Im ),ireiHrvl o tttkt orUri fir Hprayliii
OrehHTvlM with MUou'ti (.iltle iimit
lt
citing Mini CUiiih& Hp ray Nuxxl ami liu
AlCt I'oiHOIt.
OorrsMpoiiiiii'. Solicited.
I. litis !.. S tMitA Fe, N. V
K

ESTATE AGENTS AND

WILLIAM WIU'l'K,
Cepnty Burvayoraud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. FurnlsheK
information relative to Spanihb aud Mexican
laud grants. Otticcn in Klruchuer Block, seeoud
ili Kir, bauta Fe, N. M.
U. S.

'u Gusuar

Lsgfr

,1.-

EMULSION

For full particular

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
--

fr"jTW

It is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times as efficacious

lovers of
ers are
sond for a
All

Flow-

to
hand-com-

Illustrated

J.

L.

Ryssell,

remedy for Consump-

tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis,
Diseases, Chronic Cough and

Wast-in- g

Colds.

all Drvggift3.

HtmoTa. N. V.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
old

r

merchant
rllnle
added

hH

hU

hum

of Bants
largely to
k of

C
ANTONIO WINDSOR.

rlanaauil e)iecllicatloiia furnlahed
pllcatJ

on

J. WELTMER
AND

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

STREE

DR. SANDER'S

ELECTRIC BELT
WrTH5UiKMSDHV
IBS

---

'

iiKiui.iTATKU ihrouarh in
hisi Itt: 1HINH or KX( tbbKS

uCtJ
iupanwrnnrirnfnin
BrBEFWDvf?".
aOKKV,
.1 r
....... W..bK....
or

a

BWVD

akii suTKMsHnn.

Tl lUl'JSXK' UKAOJI

Hotel Coach and Carriager in Waiting at All
PPECIAI.

$3 00 per

dv

fl, W. MFT

aTKH

Train.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LAKiih: l AKTfES

bv this Nkw
BELT ANQ SUSPENSORY
Mtle for thli upeclfle purarivinir Vrvfi. Mild. Bolh

b4 flUOHOlSSTREKUTH.
PARTS, ruttorinn them o IIKALTH
Kief t He l'urrnl Kelt Inttanliv, or we forfeit fi.OOO In cmd.
Worst eueifer
HKLT
nd SuiurniorT Com u let e S6. and un.
muatlf tared to urtia moDtbh Sealed pampblet rrea,

Garden electric co., skinner block, oekver, cold.

Cuuiilittrt'lHl .RTtf
IlklNVKK. I'lll.l.

Fresh Caudle

m

Pine

SpeoiMtty.

Ulr,

ALKAJVl J.v.

Barber shoP
KTKKVTBIMO

New, Neat, First Class
Kaat Hide of

dkaxkb

AND

l,EBT PfODr

TUB

North American

ISf

Staple & Fancy Groceries

Now is the time to subscribe

ap-

torreaioiHiMiic Hiiuciieti.
Santa Fe, N. M.

3U

OfKfCK,
lower 'Frisco Street.

And thotie In need of any article
In hU line would do well
to call on hi in

"Wiis

Felipe

HAMPSON,

TO

News Depot!

ON SAN FRANCISCO

M.

Inrtaor muck.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

F URNISHIHG GOODS

--

MTKldTLY VIKST CLASH.

i
And All Points East. $2.60

BOOK, STATIONERY

GEKTS'

Wl!

-

ARCHITECT andCGNTRACTOB

separate or change.

T

-:-

KKtrirxKU

aalisflKMCNT.

BOSTON,

It is wonderful as a flesh producer.

BOWNE.

nrr

NEW YORK,

CENVER, COLO.

does not

San

-

Wm

PROVISION

CORNER WA

PRODUCE,
--

II AY, GRAIN.

R AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Specialties of Hay, Giain and Potatoes received lv car load aa4
rranirnmenfshnvp hocri marlo for thi tmf jl
for Hale at Inwcvl
market prices. The finest Iloiwebold
whU'li will maintain forthcKeview its nu
,
ree delivery to my Customers.
rlvalk'il imsiiimi ainimir piTiuilicals, ani reu'l
Wroi-erii-s-

'

to every rt'inli'r ill America who du
moull-tsires to
ahieast of the rimes,
mniith topics of commiinilini; Interest 11.
every liel'l of human thotiirht anil action wtllL
treated of iu its
hy representative writers
whose words and names carry authority wl.;i
il t'SMoinitil

ihcni.
The fort hanmliitr volumn will be siunalUeiJ by
the iliscnsslou of ijuestious of hluli public inter
est by the foremost men of the tlii.e, notably by
a controversy on Kree Trade and Protection ill
their bearing upon the development of American Industry ami Commerce hciweeu the
most famous living statesmen ol Kugland aun
America.
TllK HlOMT HON. W. K. OLADSTONi.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF TUE PLAZA.

tc

AND

HON. JAMKS It. l!t, INK.
The discussion, cinliraclmt the most importau
contributioiiH ever made to an American period
leal, will hex in in the. January number.
It is a sftrullicaut fact as showinir the unrtt:
ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
ical, and Its wide Inllueni eupon public oplnioi.
that the etri'iilaiion of the North American
Hevlcvv Is ureater than thatof all other Amen
can ami KuKlish Reviews cuiubiued.
Price, Postage

Subscripts

Ihe

Prepaid,

American

North

3 Kast Fourtnenlh

$3

a Year.

Review

Street, New York.

the I

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Kt

an baud itie gruuiua Lu fantasia Cigar, nuarautaed to bs I'ure Vail Hsraasi

THE BANTA FS BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

snow-cappe- d

HOTand COLD BATHS

TO WEAK MEN

four-lifth-

W. G. GIBSON,

ca

II
Ivl

EMORY

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

A Bpsiiilah

at

Mm
A WEAK MAN
Prof. F. C FOWLER. Bloodiu. Conn.

(Jauunw cure liiuisulf of the deplorable result
rrsturo bit
early alius, tlud rifeiitly
aud vitality by the Ureat Auitralinti
ilgor
1 he rnuiarknlile cures of hupeless
Remedy.
cases of ueriuua uolilllty ana private on,,,-I'laluarc everywhere stampl c; out quackery,
llio uiedieine, a hsiciau's gift to sulleriuit
bil l anlty, will be irin tree to those altllcled.
Address
DR. M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mailt it btreet, Sau Ftauclaco

m
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6 2'
9

m

13 F'ZMi

j L?SJEa
ForLOSrorFAItnTO

r
KANHPOD
A
General and NERVOUS EEBILUY
of Body and Mind; Effeot
Weakne
X'
Excesses in Old or Young
Xl of ErretII ITorHentorril.
IU
How to KnlRrai an
Siaa. iiiinvr.LJl'm) oinuKS wicrsor fiom
TBHTBiav. fltntni. la a dat
Hull
Ibululrly aalklllns
Sen Inllfr h oia 1 1 Slat.., Tf mionn,
.nr'i
Ioaeui.rlt.tke. n
Vi I".".
.,,EiV,i k. T
w"..o"
sjajs saaAaaaai
Hmwi

OnCiTIVE

flTTT)
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KSik.

Boletin Popular!

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

NAM FKAHC1BOO BTKKICT.

Proprietors

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed! containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,

oi

I

mm

II

(ln

outheastcor. Plaza,
N. M.

SANTA FE,
Cental!) bca'el,

TERMS

-

(otlrel)

BefitM

$2 per Day

PAPER

OF

THE

TERBITCBT.

HUBWKII'TION KATKftl
Vaar.a.'l. fl Moa., HI. BO.

lmill

Book publishing
Bvery rtwucrlvtlon of Book and
Pamphlet wirk )ruiititlj aud
Kmluiatcs
uaLly exiulla
rurulHhed
tn ailtuatlim
It
have inuuM'.rlt write to
you
MauLa ITa. Nw Uasioo,
thm

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

tl. M

.Si'- -

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy
R.
P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer

lOH Aim
INO,

REPAIRS

BRAHS OAHTfNHS, OKK, COAL A NO LCMfBKR CRS. KlUfT
FUH-ItVB- ,
GKATB BAKH. BABBIT IH KTAL, COtUJUIIH
ANI IKOM KKO.Nia Villi BUILOINOH.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist
81'ONE BUILDING, CKKUIIXOS, N. M.

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

HAUTA WM,

i

Weekly Paper pabllah
Mania Fe, N. Id.

SPANISH

f

The Leading Hottl in New Mexico.

BROABMf FLORIST

Emulsions.

A

MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ST. LOUIS,

THE

as

-:-

CHICAGO,

e

Cataloguo cf Plants
and Flowers to

plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other
It is a perfect Emulsion,

The

THE SHORT LINE TO

-

It is used and i udorted by Phy
siclanu because it is the beit.

BCOTT

apply to

Sits.,

FLOWERS.

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Sold by

Raton and SprhiM

.

LIVSR OIL

It is the hett

bet ween

Warranty Deeds Given.

EmbalmeK

Cor. Water and

valls

Irrijjutiiisr canals have been buHt, or
with water for 7.",)00 acres of laud.

s,

J. W. OLINGER,
lindertaker-s-and-- :-

of large

'jejiy

r--."- ".,

re in course of construction,
These lands with perpetual water riirlit will be Hold cheap and on the etwy
terms of teu annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1.400,000 acres of land tor
ale, consisting mainly of aiculiural lands.
The climate is unsurpaRjd, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all v,"4l
grow to perfection and in nbundiinrn.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad Croat
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aowa
or more of land.

CLARENDON GARDEN

. AI. Creamer1! Drug rtture.
'I'flCK IIIIIHIS
l"li.'!l"

Over

r.-:

Far the IrrfpiMori of the prairies and

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

KEAL

',

i

S.

Kevntes his entire atU'iition to the practice of
8urifT. OIlH-- h turn 10 to 12 niul 2 to 1.
liomii i;i HoU'J ( ttjilto. building, 1 altux' avjuue.
Sncci'Hsor to Dr. Metcult.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

SCOTT'S

W. G. MOlil.KY,

PKICK8 FOR ASSAYS!
UoldSJ; Mivrl; l.tad Ml; Oopimr
Otha
atataila In Proportliin.
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Ueneral freight and Hotter, otlloe under the
inforO'apitul Hotel, eoruer oi plaza, where all
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mation relative to through ireiulu and
mien will te eheerfullv Kiveu and tlimunh tlek
eta sold. Free eleant new elioir ears sai.ta veto
Cucuara Junction. Tlirmwli Pullman sleepers
t'uublo. i.eadville and mdeu. Passenbeteeu
gers for lienver take new broad aui?e Pullman
now go over
sleep r from Cuehara. All trains
berths
by
Couianihe pass ludavllght.
(Jen. supt.
Johnson.
Ciias.
telegraph.
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Ha Inclosing going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives irom east
Mail arrives Irom west

archepiscopal

uttc. and also the military headquarters,
It is the oldest seat of civil and religions
when
government on American soil,
Caheza de Haca penetrated the valley oi
Ui&S
he found Santa
the Rio Grande in
The his'
Ke a flourishing Pueblo village.
tory of its tirsi European settlementof was
the
lost, with niost of the early records
territory. )v the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; hut the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,

authority and influence. In 18U4 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who nave made tralfic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopal Ohuki h. Lower
r,
Franriwo 1st. Rev. U. 1. Fry.
resilience next tlie church.

tan

monary complaints, as hundreds will be
A'itness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may lie enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the" principal points in the territory is
:
Santa Fe, 7,047 Costilla,
as
7,774; Tierra Amanita, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vega, 0,452;
Cimarron. 6.48!, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu- 4,018; Socorro, 4,055; La
qtienwie,
(Jruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; It.
Stairton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
fnr the years nsmed was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
deatli rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
foll'-ws-

J

DISTANCES.

I'aa-lo-

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
1'kkhbvtekiam Church.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, resilience
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
endon Gardens.
85 mi'es; from Iteming, 316
Faith
(Epis- miles ; from Fl Paso, 340 miles ; from Loi
Churcu op tub Hly
Kev.
Avenue.
copal). Upper I'!a:e
Angeles. 1,032 miles: from San FranEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
dence Cathedral St.
tbi
CoNOKKUATIONAL CHURCB. NfiHT
The base of the monument in the
University.
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
ORDERS.
FKATEENAL
the norths t and at the extreme northMONTEZUMA I.OIMIK, No. 1, A. F. A A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth,
sea level; Lake Peak, to
feet
n. F. Easley, V. M.; Heurv M. Davis, Secretary. 12,001
has
No. 1, R. A. the right (wl: we the Santa Fe creek
SANTA UK CHAPTKK,
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of eaeb its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, (Tesiiqiie road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
8ANT7A
No. 1, Cieneguilla (west', 0,025; La Bajada,
FK COMIHANDKKf,
fourth Mouday 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Kulgbti Templar. Meets 011 the
H.
K.
P.
C:
Kuhn, Pena Blanca), 5,225; Samba mountains
of each mouth. K. h Uartlett,
"ANTA FK LOUGK OF FKKFKCTION, (highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
third 6.801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5o. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets onV. rlie
M.
Mouday ol each month. Ma.. h'rost,
feet in height.
CKNTKNNIAL KNCiVI I'MKNT, I.O.O. V. 6,584

Grant St. Rev.
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modern
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Hr

aud enprising, and stand ready to foster
havcourage any legitimate undertaking
iin- ing for ite object the building up and
provement 01 ino pw- - and for whichV
present needs of Santa Fe,
iKorol IrfitniHeH in casn or lauas couiu uu
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning incturr ,
,?r.
kiudB
ami a tannery. Skilled labor of
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real
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Skin Eruption Cared.

1U.

TI),

t'i t rent them is to hand 'hem tin
n r a ul a iiiii'S and then turn you
,
eve-in another diriction. Yenowino's
News.

One of mT enstomcra, a highly respected and
li.rtacDtiul citizen, but who ia now alist-n- t from
lutcity, has md Swift's Specific with excellent
r, suit. Oe suys It cured him of a skin eruption
luat he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted tbe curative qualities of ouuij
other medicines.
itoeaHT
Druggist, Fulls City, KeU

I ke Greater) Vwlsmoil A i hlrveineut of
Modrru Times.
dorclliHl.il,., ii.World.in All I'aitBoflba

above at fee sud adapted to
every variety ot wervlo.
A I Kit .UllTOl'.S.
I'KL l.N
16
VaryhiK Irom tne 'ne Hmi of one up to u aiwl
horse jK"iwer.
,.
,iieeon-nectioiiie
t iclusod Ui Iron tii-mm u arty for
Good for any heart

jjw,

A I'loasuiit Cull.
Catarrh Cnrnd
On a recent v sit to lowu, Mr. IC. Dal
I.'neqiialed for all minis of Hunt running
Health and sweet breath seciirml liy
machinery.
Hliiloh's CHtarrh Remeily. !'nre fifty ton, of Luray, luissell Co., Kas., calico
iriven amount of
Warrsntcl to il,
Hie water tciiiin-oy any
Nasal injet'tor free. C. K. Creamer. U the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co..
i.oner wiih
FOR
SUBSCRIBE
AiMrcs
for
M'liil
circulars.
atier.
D8 Moines, to show them his
If you have frequent heailarlips, diz- ony, whose life hail been saved by Chain
The Pelton Water Wheeli al.Co.
Kein-ilvit having cureo
Fearless, free, consistent
I'Jl uuil l:i Main
t., Sau KranciM'n,
ziness and fainting spells, accompanied herlains Cough
him of a very severe attack of croup. Mr
its editorial opinby chills, cramps, corns, hiinioiiN,
laiton is certain that it saved hisboy'
ions, hamper- epilepsy and junnilii e, it is a siyn life aud is entliiisiasiic in his praise of the
that you are not well, hut are liahlo to remedy.
ad by no
He sas it has an excellent
die an v minute, l'ay your suli.icriptioii
tie.
reputation in his vicinity; that farmers
n vear'in advance and linn make your come
lilleen miles to his store lor it. For
self sulid for a voo obituary notice.
saie by V,. M. Creamer
FOR 1800.
lianbville (N. Y.) Breeze.
DEPARTMENT
Old
Benevolent
Lads
Some people scree with The Sun's oftnlnni
dear
Dear,
Ia Consumption Iucurable?
shout nidi mid tldiiK, and Mime pen p.c di u t
but everybody liken to net bolit,,, the ncv.t:per
Bead the following: Mr. C. II. Mor- Little boy, why do you sit on the curbn liich i never dull mid uewr ufiaio to fcpealt
ris, Newark, Ark., snys: "Was down stone eating those crusts'.'
mind.
its
Small Boy I'm d iog it for me health,
with abaters of Iiiiikh, and friemlH
Ueiniii rats know that for twenty
iar Tho
Sun I, n liiuirlit in tie- - (runt line i"r Iienioeraile
and physicians pronounced me an ma'am. You didn't suppose I whs
, never
or
in its
ueiik.
uou;
111vcrlliK
did
lirinciplci-incurable consumi tive. Hivan taking hungry,
ye. Lippincoii's Magazine.
tinint. it hi rves
iiubIiv to the true intercut!-ufor consuiiip-tion- ,
Dr. Kinn's New
viiili l'ecrl, s inidlif, nee aim ilinuieic edvln-,,r- .
a
Specially
Ailvlc to Mnthffr.
nstoiba
At
bave iliilcn-Mich opinion
am now on my third buttle, andiilili-tr
the c uiniuii pur-devoted to the
lest fncHimnl' aei
Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup should
ovemee the work on my furm. lt i
it ih not he miu s lault ii it bua been
the finest nieilicine ever inmle."
always be used when children a e cuttin.
wing interest of
into tbe inilbtiuie.
en bilnOn il unit IliU' tv In tin" year that
Jesse Middlewart. liccauir Ohio, shvs teeth. It relieves the nttle sutlerer a;
lie rich and promising
w liprohaliU determine the tesult ul tbe pr,
"Had it not been (or Dr. Kinu'e New Dis once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep h
of
New
ml
Mexico.
ele
state
li.,n ol if'. J. nil,; crl.upMbe b.rt uues
fining
fnr tbe -l ul be t iilury.
i, the Inlnocui-covery for consumption I would have die, relieving the .thild from pain. ht'! tlie lit
l. li
u ill! y, unil tbe
ietnrv ill i'.
' of
tie cherub uwakeaati"liriglii.as a button.''
of luiiu troubles. Was tiiven up by
IM'U
bci.t
to bturt out in lumpuuy
time
Trv It is very pioasan; to Litstn. It soother
WANTS IT.
Am now in bept ol health."
-- VEBTBODY
he Miu.
with
the chilli, softens the iiiim, allays all pain,
it. Sample bottles free at (J. M. Cream
nilv, p, r mcnth,
Improved PsteUHC MaehaMry aat4 ma as er's driix store.
C.IXI
relieves 'Vind, regulates the lioviels. mn'
miI
p, r year,
is
ini'lttv.
nr,
the best kn own remedy for diarrbiea,
tesulve liae ot the latest and bwmM beaati
- S.IJ0
juii itnil Min, iuy, per year,
The man who lacks nerve never ouht "iietlier Mrirtiii).' troin ttiesiinit' or otliei
U.70
il, no per mouth,
fal deaiarna im Type, Cats. mtm.
iodly uinl
a buttle.
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to hesitate about going to the dentist's.
one year,
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1 II K SI N, New York.
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Koine Sentinel.
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can be had for .t.0i;
Guarantee Acker's Mood Elixir, for it has make it
Beware of Imitations.
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tm.U.- T!.l.'l.l,lreiluceil
l
lb., price from
DESIONCD BOOK.- - been fully demonstrated to the people of per year. Those who have received this
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nn Krioirl-ethe whole system and thoroughly buildi-u- mine to us. journal Co.. Kansas City,
the constitution, tiold by A. C. Ire- Vlo.
land, jr., drimgist.
Lady (to tramp) Of course if I give you
Spring is coming. The dull thud of the vour breakfast, you will do a little work
carpet heater is heard in the laud. I'itts-bur- (or me.
Manufacturer of
Vaur attentio la teeeeetfally ealled t- Irani pf politely) Oh, certainly, ma'am ;
Chronicle-TelegrapWashing-iiigtojust as lut e as 1 kuow how.
the larare and oomitlete Printing DepartSlur.
Sleeuluas Nltclits
ment or the DAILY KKXT AIKXICAM
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Is I lie Worth Living?
which ta mew peared teste ail kind ' shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you.
Not if you go through the world a dyspepCreauer.
the
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area
cure for the norst forms of dyspepsia,
I am so glad you have come, Count.
- auiiu,. Kae.
and all kinds or BewInK Machine Happllaa.
um'uu ml Bpeetaeles anil rTya tllasses.
flatulency im, eor.stipation.
-lWill you do me the honor to lead the Ger- Miidigestiou,
iiuaianteed and sold hv A. C. Ireland, jr.
theW(ratbla View f Banta Pa aasl elnttj
man for me
night?
'Iriiu'gist.
BANTA FE. W. M
ath Siiln of Plri
Villi plaisir, returned the count, lately
If barbers were women, youmr and fair,
of I'uris. I vill lead ze Geairman
wish by re nose. Chatter.
there would probably be lc.--s trouble than
is now experienced in toiis irial parlors
People JCverywbere
about
WhaUa-- te aasl BsrtaU Daalar la
we
that
when
statement
turning the men's heads. Columbia
Confirm our
say
Acker's English ltemedy is in every wax Dispatch.
superior to any aud all other preparations
Jiuuklen's Aruica salve.
for the thioat" and lungs. In whonpinp
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle liruises, sores, ulcers, salt nieiim, fevoi
floe OU Whiskies far Family and Medicinal Purposes.
free. Keniember, this remedy is sold on sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr., corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi10, 11, IS IKAKH OLD.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, ll
druggist.
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f ef
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is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
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A
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successfully raise tane. Koine Sentinel. Iwt. For sale
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You
to
cold.
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Smith
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a
Cough
heavy
Croup, Whooping
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Jones That conies from going out with
Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings
FINE WORK,
ShiloL a Cure. C. Al. Creamer.
u llglit coat.
lexas Mliints.
A correspondent wishes a definition ot
PHtlUPT UTXCUTION
A liui) to tourseir.
KeepR oa hn4 a full BsortTnpnf nf aMif' Rnd
As near as we can make
Chlldren g Fine fihro: nUo the Morlfutn ami the
It is surprising tii Kt people w ill use a
is something that is al common, ordinar pill wlieu tnev can seit out,
Chrap (rradB. I would rail especial attention to
mjr 'M atM I.1(chr Kip WAI.KKK Roofs, a boo
ways coming but never manage to gel nre a valuable English one for the same
I ir. Acker s
(or men who do heavy work and need a ofr hnt
here. Lawrence American.
money.
hnglish pills are a
cure for sick headache and all
gervieeable upper leather, with heavy, substanpositive
I'lmpiea on the Face
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
tial, triple giilc? and Taiidard fterrw f afl teat
Order, bv mail promptly attended to.
Denote an impure state of the blood and easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
are looked upon by many with suspicion. A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Santa Fe, N. M
p 0. Box 143,
Acker's Blood wixir win remove an imlaaet-aneand leave the complexion smooth
rorBtoeh Mrehen. atlatea. Isanka,
purities
.
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.1.:.... .1....
;ll ....
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mere is numm
Busln-Ueaanu clear, rr,
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Gempaulea, Real Katate,
thorouutilv build up the constitution, puri female barristers. Come to think ol it,
ete. Particalar attention lve ' fy andstrengthenthewholesysten. Sold we don't like to see our mothors-iu-laUeserlitle Famphleta or Uieins Prepei and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Philadelphia Press.
druggist.
ON Til 13 1LAZA,
Uea. We stake e aveelalty ef
Will You Kuitttr
tthiloh's Vltallser
liver
With
and
complaint?
Is what you need for constipation, loss of Muloti sdyspepsia
ilalizer is guaranteed to cure
appetite, dizziness, and all Symplonse ot vou. C. M. Creamer.
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-nvcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
AMD
That four armed freak is good looking,
he?
isn't
me.
You've
ruined
Editor to Printer
Chatter.
Yes ; he is very
In detcribirg the great ball, I wrote that
wore
ou
dress
nothing
lecturer
famous
the
FOU A GUANAKY AT
that was remarkable, You've printed it: PROPOSALS
N. M. Otlice of the
"M-8- .
B. wore nothing. That was re- Post
Santa re, N. M.,
Get our money of the March Quartermaster,
markable."
Sealed proposals, in
lb!).).
126,
cashier and go. We've no use for a mau triplicate, will be received at this olhce
like you around here. Life.
until 11 o clock a. m., ou I'riday, April
lift. 1H!H). and opened immediately there
Electric Hitters.
after in the presence of attending bidders,
This remedy is becoming so well known for furnishing the necessary material and
no
menneed
to
special
and eo popular as
labor for the construction of a granary at
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters Fort Marcy, N. M. Preference given to
A
of
praise.
same
purer
song
sing the
articles OI iloiuesuc prooucuon aim manu
medicine does not exist and it is guaran- facture, conditions of price and quality
Bin Reed 4
City, New Mexico.
is
claimed.
Electric
all
Ho
that
to
teed
being equal, and such preference given to
of
diseases
liver
the
all
w
cure
mail Job rriattlac eaeemted with eaream
ill
Bitters
articles of American
production and
und kidnevs, will remove pimples, boils, manufacture produced ou the 1'acihc
dispatch. Estlaaatea fdvesv Werb ttal-- -' salt
rheum and other allections caused by coast to the extent of tlie consumption
FRED. O WRIGHT,
Will drive malaria from
to eider We aae the
impure blood.
I'lans,
required by the rnlilic there.
the system and preventas well as cure all snecilications. general instructions to bid
For cure of headache, ders and blank forms of
ii alarial levers.
proposals will be
onntioation and indigestion try Electric furnished on application tothi- cilice. J.
satislactiou
guaranteed, W. SUMMKItllWES, A.NM'. yUAK
Bitters. Entire
or money refunded. Price 60 cents and TEKM ASTEK, U. S. AK.VIY, POSi
M.
Creamer's
C.
at
drug
1
f per bottle
Qll. MU.
store.
An exchange speaks of a wideawake
new outfit of
Try the Nbw Mexican's
dealer. That's the trouble with most
when
want
pie
you
material and machinery
" work.
fine l'ob printing or
pie. Youkers Statesman.
FINEST , STAND ABB PAP El'
Job I'rlullug.
An old saying makes it that "he who
It Merchants and others are hereby rehnrrowina goes
AH kiuUft of Ulauk Book lined by Merchants,
in minded that the Nkw Mkxican is pre
may be so with some borrowers, but
Couuty OUlcials, Jllninp and Railroad
it. is the fellow who lends that
pared to do their printing on short notice
Com panted made to order Blanks of all kinds
does the sorrowing. Phila and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
ffenerallv
ruled and printed to order. JIuhIc and Magazines
delphia Times.
printing now going out ol town should
best of
neatly and nubntantlaliy bound. Tbe
Notice to Ta rayera.
come to the New Mkxican office. There
moderate and work
prices
materials
reno
that
tax
of
out
for
given
excuse
is
sending
Notice hereby
in no better
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
turns will be received by the undersigned town for printing than there is for sending
are
unleRS
they
prepared
attention.
his
or
deputy.
mer:..
,.nrHnnce with law and contain away for groceries or clothing. Our
Old .Books and RIusic Rebound.
a correct and detailed description of all chants Bhould consider these tilings. The
real estate subject to taxation.
Nsw Mexican is acknowledged the leadKl'OKKIO YBISARI"
of this section. The patronage
A sensor Santa Fe cooxity, N. M. ing paper
of the people will su-s- le m to keep it
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Marcv ot the present aay is gar
risoned by three companies of the lotli
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, ana liere at a a. m. uauy orour
guard mounting, a leature 01 military
uaneuvermg ever 01 intereui, w uio uiurini..
Other points of irterest to the tourisi
ire : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
; chapel ami
'Garita," the military quarter
emetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
him-miutf.um at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady 01 uuauaiupe wim ii mv
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
rui
ment to the 1'ioneer
- ted bv the G. A. E. of New
l.....j
Mexico; ot. Vincent noupuai, uiuuutwu
liv Sisters of Charity, and tne urpnans
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
( hir nilr of Litrht.
liere may ubu uuo a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
iHi n ensure and prout. xne various
be visited are Tesuque
spots of interest to
:
41. a .11., i.la at. vmita
1
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nine days. The American army uuuer
Kearney constructed oiu ron marcy ui
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Master Workman; H. Liudheim. wu'ioest.
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.
u nru
Becorder.
The ancient cauieurat b
mod
CAKLETON HOST, No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
a
instead
aud
itriuublinii
grand
ret am' third Wednesdays of each mouth, al
ern stone structure is building. The old
their hall, south side of the plaza. .
1701.
in
erected
was
citheilral
Old Fort Marcy was tirst recognizeo
SUBSCRIBE FOR
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
Fearless, free, ('insistent
after besieging the city for
s,
the

tie.
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There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and aboul
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
ulazs. has been occupied as an executive
inanoion since 1080, the lirst governor anc
captain general (so far as the data al
hand rev
being Juan de Otermiii
The Pu.a Onate ami De Vargas made
beautiful
triumphant marches over this
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
amkkica.
knioutb
in the mouth. Atanacio revolution of 1080; rebuUt by order of
Meets second T!iii:-'M.
Romero, Presldeut; lieo. Ortiz, secretary 0.
"The Marques de la Peuuela,"in the
Creamer, Treasurer.
vaiii1 1710.
....
.. . .
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. D. O. 0. F.
- : 11,1
The olaesi nweiiuig hoiiko
Meet first aud third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
near San Miguel
W. W.Tate, Secretary.
located
is
United
States
GOLDEN LODUE, No. 8, A. O. II. W. church. It was built before the Spanisn
Meets every second and lourth Wednesdays.

Catholic

He names the following vsitnt'SHen to
prove his continuous rtftiilem e upon am)
Vnlim J
cultivation of nai'l laml, viz
Sweeney, Roman Ousalos, Julio Gurria,
Felipe iMea, all of Santa Ke, Santa Fe
county. N. M.
A. L. Mouuison, UeiHter.

Printing

y

g

ab-v- e

Meets second aud lourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P H. Kuhu, scribe.
PAKAU1SK LODUE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Msets everv Thursday evening. Cbas. (J. Probst,
N. G.l jas. F. Newball, Sei rotary.
A7.Ti.AN
LOI)K. No. S, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. U.:
A. J. (JriBWold, secretary.
SANTA KK LOUUK. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Win. M. HergerC. C;
lint aud third
C. H. Gregg, K. of R. aud S.
LOKOE, No. I, k. o P.
OKKMAMA
James Bell,
Meets id aud 4th Tuesdays.
C. I'.: F. G. McKarland, K. ol R. aud S.
No.
1, Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
in each
Rank K. oi P. Meets first Wednesday
M.
A.
Dettlebach,
K.
L.
mouth.
Bartlett, Captain;

10 K

ou"i

commander at Pt. Marcy, Col. Hsnuy Dodolaks
J
l.lKCT.a. l.BKTBl
AlliUlHllt
I.ikit. fuimmkii
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes
Disbursing o, U
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"ll,.iuti.r
tul
U.
Wll. 41. Bebukk
Kwwiver Public Moneys
C S. ARMY.

M

thn rftittor and rweiver at .Santa
bi, N. M.( on April 14, 189U, viz: DiHo
to. hi u, r.
Garcia tor the iie', aei--
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MINING EXCHANGE.

hand-som-

Stock Certificates.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver

Manar.

MOSES.

J.

.
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Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
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ued;

The Hew Qexican
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The Daily New Mexican
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C. M. CREAMER

DRUGGIST

irrigation is npoppsary, for a peculiarity of
the region is that all storm clou Is coining
,
up the (ia'isieo valley from the
utrike the tops of the
Faustin Ortiz' Body this Afternoon mountains and rosvtlt in rcfrcshinj.
the plantiiii!
showers nil through
Toand Bnried in a Sandy
season.
ror two vcars the Men
nonites have studied these features
Arroyo.
of this locality, and that they are satisfied
with the outlook is evidenced by their
Intense Excitement Throughout the City coming. Thirteen families are now on
the around, and in ten days from now
Probably a Foul
that will be a bee hive of industry. As
soon as these people are settled another
delegation will come out from Kansas,
and before the year is out Col. llaren
Tbe body of a dead man was found in hopes this first colony will number fully
n sandy arroyo, 600 yards southwest of 2011 persons, and their sue ess w ill induce
others to follow and locate elsewhere iu
the narrow gauge railroad shops, at 3 :4i New Mexico.
this afternoon.
Hheumutisul
Cosme Lujan, a wood vender, made Is undoubtedly caused by lactic acid in
the discovery. In passing he noticed ilie blood. .Tins and attacks the fibrous
tissues, and causes the pains uud adits
pieces of blue overalls protruding from in ttie back, shoulders, knees, unklcs,
of people
the sand. The earth was disturbed, as iiips and wrists, thousands
imve found iu Hood's barsaparilla a posiif by animals seeking meat there.
tive cure lor rheumatism. 'llimiiieiluiue,
Us piinluny action, neutralizes the
Lujan caught hold of the blue overalls by
ucidity of the btooa aud also builds up
and when removed, a human hand, partly anil sireugliieuti the body.
eaten off by animals, was disclosed.
Church Entertainment.
The alarm was given and in 20 minutes
A treat is assured all wlu attend the
1,000 people were congregating toward JI. K. church tins evening. General admission is lo cents, children 5 cents. The
the spot.
is to help uiong the church building
Ftiends of the missing Faustin Ortiz, object
fund. The following program will he
were the first on the scene, and the
presented ;
sand was scraped away only sufficiently iwu l'uit Snu- g- O Wert Thou In tbe Cuulii Blast
.... Aieuiit'iNsunii
to permit them to recognize the clothing
MiKtU'S llatt, Blood, Whulors una Wtttn.
KecuaUuu
liuiner wuau
as that which Faustin wore when he dis- VlAtti uuut Lite's lUYttlll id U tr
S. c. i'
Minn uuuu una 1'iui. Nuwuiuu.
appeared so mysteriously on the night of i'untoiuuue
Uoit.g to Londou
ooutf t nut Will Vou lakeiur Mo. I. rt cstuuuon
March 1.
14CMO
Tableau
i tic Double Quartet
A. t locioi
The body had not been removed at the UucUmliou iiuuif intra Louuu.
Mi. b mo. Hk.
time this report closes. The sheriff is on Soug Bird of Lute
... J. LcuiniciM,
l iati.
jil-the ground impaneling a coroner's jury. 1'automtmo
liabes iu lit Woods,
t'tauo lnict "Uuuloiiho"
ctoveii UUuvvs
The mystery is only partially solved.
.Uiss uuuu una l'rot. Ncuiuau.
l'antomiuiu
tuo Virgiub
Faustiu Ortiz was foully murdered. By
KOUKD AliOUT TOWN.
whom?

FOUND
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Dilrjiugo'
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It is announced h"ro hv prtini just in
from the eust that all the bunds of the
Deming, Sierra Madre .4 Purine runway
project have been sold in London thioiuh
the Messrs. Baring Brothers, who wi r.
induced to take hold ot the s In o
through the representations of Mr.
Farout, a Lima, Ohio banker, who recently accepted the presidency of the
Deming line. Parties are now at Dem-inpaying up all arrears, and Messrs
Kliott
aud lluss, ot Chicago, have
taken the contract to bund the road.
Iron ties and all material to finish the
line clean through totiuaymas, have, it is
said, been contracted lor.
lu this connection it is learned further
that Judge Lamberson, of Luna, Ohio,
Mr. Brice's attorney, is authority for tin
statement that all the money necessary
to build the Sunta Fe bouilnru extcusioii
to Cernllos aud ban l'edro has been
pledged, and that the bonds w ill be sooi
immediately upon their issue.
The)
cuu'l, however, be issued till the right ul
way question is determined, and this devolves upon our own citiz lis.
Now that the Diiraiigo people have two
chauces lor getlingaroad southeast to
connect wait the A., T. & is. F. in the
Uio Uraude valliy, they do not Beem inclined to be lit a huiiy to curry out the
proposition they mad" to Ben. L. Cook's
Algodoites route ugreed upon two years
ago. A new company known us the Uio
Uraude Southern, and backed by Utlo
Mears, is supposed to be the Cook company's competitor. U is thought also
that Mr. Cook's chief l acker is no less
a personage than
. B.
biroug,
ol the Suuta Fe, who has lit ioumr
been
a
advocate
staunch
ol u lino lo
years
connect Sail Lake city Willi the Uio
Gruttd valley viu. Ounuigo.
VV

THE LITTLE 'PACUES.
How the News of their Coming to Santa
t u was Itrceived To be Here

ID. 13.

0ffAl

The Iteming l inn Fhinnri illv F!il-vtou- ry
for the Snnlii I'p So .thci u

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

.ill
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fSttK.

BUMS

,86 STEKC3PE.

AMier on h

AKIN

CONSTAHTLT

01

1111,

West Fide of Plaz.

OWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin nmvrtor never varies. A marvel of nurltv

Hardware.Crockery &Saddlery

kinclH, and ran not be sold lu
with ilni nuiltll.iuie ol low test,
Imn ivi'Iuhi, hi it m or phosphate powders, sol'l
only in raus. Koyal Baking 1'owrter Co., 106

hnii Ihi nrcliTian

-

au street. N. v
w. v. nomiiN.

Agent fir

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Wagons
Fulton Market Farm & Spring
tsri
fish, Ojsters,

MIOt'KL C1IAVUZ.

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

RACIftE BUCKBOAROS.

Butter,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Woods, toes Muple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
iruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Our goods nr all KKKSM ami

just as represented.

gaaranterd

Two Prisoners.
Deputy Sherill Bartholomew and Edward Baker brought a brace of prisoners
from Cerrillos in
and placed them
in the county jail. Henry Bergen went
out there to collect subscriptions for
sweet charity's sake, to re used in behalf
ot Mrs. Kiillley, at the coal banks. He
raised $7, cot drunk, and PDent it. Then
he was arrested for obtainiiiggoods under
inise pretenses at ban rearo. lie fixed
that up, however, and offered to refund
the $7, but not until he had been arrested.
lie goes to jail for ninety days.
John G. Welder, was the other pri
oner, lie is supposed to be insane, and
dangerously so, and has been sent to jail
pending an examination by the proper
oiucers.
y

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade the finest and hi st assorted selection ol

ACCLIMATED
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-

NURSERY
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Kver olrerei! lu the west.
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The first lot of new lumber for finishing
the Don Uuspar avenue bridge was delivProf. Chase, of Kamona school, returned
An Important Opinion by the District At ered
this morning from Fort Union. The Sun
nf
torney AflVctlng l'rnjierty
The artesian w ell directors make anoth- Carlos Apaches
just located there are kept
Charitable and Educaer cull lor subscribers to come lor ward
tional Institutions.
constantly in irons and under guuid.
aud pay up.
They have us yet scarcely got settled, uud
Ia response to an inquiry from the A lurcher meeting of citizens w ill be the military officers iu charge had not inMUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
The WorU Knrirhnd.
held at tiie court house
to arrange timated that the children were to be sent
county board, the district attorney
The
facilities
of
the
present day for th
Writ
tbo BKMT polley (or th Policy holder Issaed by any Cmpu,. mM
the follow inn opinion of mo- lor Uie archbishop's reception.
here to attend school; they expresstd
production of everything that will con
ment to all the tax payers :
rsturua from 5 to 100 par cent larger dividends than aay other
Mr. Cowles, a (J. & N. W. official, some tears of this exciting the elder In- luce to the material welfare and comfor
To tbe Hou. Board County Commissioners.
aud all other Compaulee
in u Northwestern special car, dians. Prof. Chase was cubed unon to f mankind are almost unlimited
am
Santa Fe,K. M., March 28, lStlU. Gen- traveling
to
A
first
iu
the
theui
the
news
matin
the
city.
special impart
hen Syrup of Pigs was first producer
tlemen : Kespoudiug to your verbal in- spent yesterday
quiry asking me what property in the cur bi luring a party of Leheigit vuliej ter. The ludiuus were ussembled yesterhe world was enriched with the
to urodae la comparison pollrlea or same dat, k and ktud.
county of banta Fe is exempt from as- railway people u side trucked at Uie depot day and Prof. Chuse was introduced as "u
laxative known, as it is the onh
sessment and taxation, will say that seciroitt
The
Insurer CANNOT AFVORII to take LIVK IN8UBANCK to ear
uud
Intandlus;
Washington,"
captain
through emcdy which is truly
tion 12808 C ompiled Law s, N. M., 1884, expleasing and re
uu interpreter guve tneni a plain, lruuk
' thr
when be can Ret It In
Yrissarri
Assessor
eompan)
returned
Kugenio
hail hour's talk, exp,
.reshing to the taste and prompt am.
empts front taxation the property of the
how the chilUnited States, of the territory, of the last nifeht from Mora county. While dren are cured lor anting
ul Humouu.
'The effectual to cleanse the system gently it'
county, of the city, tow n or aiiy other there he made arrangements lor lambing parents look very kindly to the idea, Ac
Spring time or, in fact, at any time
municipality in the county that is devoted ins extensive sheep llocka lu the vicinity much lo the surprise ol the military offand
the better it is known the more pop
held
use
to
aud
for
not
The Stronjrest, the Safest, the Best
uuu a second talk was hud later
eiitirely
public
ul Wagon Alouuduuru.g the coming lamb- icers,
pecuniary profits. Also all public librain the day at which it was suggested thai ular it becomes.
ries, the grounds, buildings, books, pa- ing season.
a delegation of three ol the Apache duels
W!.
I. O. O. F.
pers aud apparatus of literary, scientific,
The pulice authorities have dune some should come to Suntu Fe Willi the chilA regular meeting of Aztlau lodge, No.
benevolent, agricultural and religious in- very creduubie work oi iutd
for themselves what it was
dren
seo
and
in ridding the
stitutions aud societies devoted exclusively
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